Ashes in Her Eyes

When you see her eyes bleed-you will die! Ryan Garris is frantic after his wife becomes a
suspect in the brutal killings of numerous people. He pleads Stephanies innocence to the
police, but things havent been the same since her accident at her job, working at the
crematorium, when an urn of ashes accidentally blew into her eyes. Ryan is pulled deeper into
the criminal investigation as more bodies turn up slaughtered, and Stephanie remains at large.
It isnt until Ryan is kidnapped by his wife and brought to the crematorium that he learns what
has possessed her and the psychopaths plans to bring the cremated dead back to life.
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Ashes Make Her Beautiful Graves At Sea They swam into focus as she blinked her eyes.
Luke. For a moment she thought Lukes hair had gone white then, blinking, she realized it was
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Ever since the ashes of a dead murderer accidentally blew into Stephanie Garris eyes, she
keeps finding herself at the scenes of numerous gruesome killings. Winged Horse Studio - In
Her Eyes exhibition - Ashes To Ashes, detail Her mother, Bertha (a rather short round
woman who was convinced the beehive was still a fashion statement), burst into the room with
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SongMeanings Founder and director of Eyes from the Ashes Educational Foundation, Weiss
In 1989, she premiered her documentary film, Eyes from the Ashes, in Jerusalem.
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